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OWNERS OF NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUBS What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of 192 

Paradise Row/
says about Mahony’s Digesting Tonic: ‘Twas greatly troubled with distress in my 
stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tried 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to 
give me permanent relief, so I tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having • 
been recommended to me, and after a few doses I felt much better, when the 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt as 
though I had a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of 
any form. (Signed) WALTER T. CHEESMAN.

192 Paradise Row.45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.
DEPOT PHARMACY 

24 DOCK ST.

A DAY; HOMEiSB

f 11. s ■ Z
.

“Fruit-a-tives” Will Always Cure 
This Trouble

McMillan’s, Corner, Ont.
* “Your remedy Fruit-a-tives is ’ a perfect 

panacea for Rheumatism. For years, I suf- 
! fered distressihg pains from Sciatic Rheu

matism, being laid up several times a year, 
and not being able to work at anything. 

New York, Dec. 27—One record was I went to different doctors who told me 
broken in a series of w'ell contested events there was no use doing anything; it would
that wound up the two night amateur ath- Pa®8 awây.

^ fortunately, about two years ago, 1 got
letic indoor champions!.,p meet in Madison “Krait-a-tive.” and they cured me.

Since then, I take them occasionally

■ > *

J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Athletic
One Record Broken. r.The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

Square Garden tonight. A few records 
were equalled, among them that for the and keep free from pain. I am satisfied 
150 yards run, and the 600 yards run in the that “Fruit-a-tives cured me of Rheumat-

ism and they will cujg anyone who 
takes them.” A à

jyf S' bJ
feature of the evening, and brought forth Rlieumatira; i natiA 
the greatest enthusiasm. W. J. Kramer, caused byjCric AcS- 

: of the Long Island Ethletic Club, set the !,‘ance forTed a a *
: mark at 25 minutes 12 4-5 seconds after a <‘‘Fniit a^ves '

juices, is the reates 
medicine in thefworyj

Standing High. Jump—(Senior)— Won 1 ^ ruit-a-tives” k 
t>y P. Adams, New York, A. C., with a free of uric aci 
jump of five feet 1 1-8 inches; P. W. Rheumatism i

50c. a box,
! At all deato

senior events. The record sent flying was 
on the five mile run .which was the starF DONALD, 

d Lumbagc^^i 
poisonon^^ub- 
of aci^nndiges- JACOBSON CO.,National Baseball League magnates, with whom the American League have declined to have furthèr intercourse. This 

^photograph was taken at the annual meeting in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York recently. They are, standing, J. A. Hey- 
dler, B. Locke. Mrs. Helene|Britton (owner of the St. Louis Cardinals), Charlie Murphy, E. Ebbitts.

Sitting, August Herriman, chainnan of the commission ; E. A. Steincgerger, Joseph D, O’Brien (N. Y. Giants), Secre-' 
tary, John Whalen. Mrs. Britton is the only woman baseball magnate in the world,-—(Copyrighted by Underwood & Un- 

■ derwood.

ies imjEhe MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET^nsified fruit 
flood purifying

ori grand race.
Summary* :

1 gPs the whole system 
and will always cure 

iÆrery form.
^tor $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt 

Three Mile Walk—(Senior)—Won by F. ' of price jfy Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot- 
M. Kaiser, New York A.C.; E. Penz, tawa.
Mohawk. A.C., second ; S. Schwartz, Pas-
time A.C.. third. Time^ 22 minutes. 55------ ------  ■' ■ —..................

Some QtticK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasse» Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

MASKED GANGHIGHER PAY FOR MEN 
OF AVIATON CORPS

«MES IN si. mv 
■I ÎHEJJYE1SES ora

OPERA HOIJ5E.
At the Opera Hoâse Je\V>. S- j/;

Harkins Company AilloJPsep^tbe 1 €
comedy, Girls, brightvs^ylays j
that has been produced in years. Dealing*, 
as it does with lue suffragette question, it i 
affords ample opmortunity for amusing situ j
ations. At tin* matinee Saturday, The New York, Dec. 27—Ten masked men, Final heat won by C. B. Clarke, Xavier 

decided to increase the pay of army ofli- Lottery Man will be presented for the bet arme(j with revolvers, dropped in upon a A.A.; IT. Heiland, Xavier A. A. second;
-ers and men who belong to the aviation ^jj^nday matinee (he theatre patrons of'gambling house at 118 West 41st street a g- (|ec“^’ a8tlme ’ ” t,lr ’ tmle’

or aeronautic corps. Ofiicere who hold a gt John will have a chance of seeing the half-hour after midnight and compelled Seventy Yard Hurdles—(Junior)— Final
license as military aviator or as dirigible wonjd famous comedy, The Blue Mouse, several score of persons to line up against heat won by J. B. Haydock, Pennsylvania
pUot will receive $1.60 a day allowance; from the,German, by Clyde Fitch. No play the wall with their hands above their University; L. J. Lovell, I.A.A.C., second; 
officer pupils, eighty cents ; privates em- in reoeDt year3 ha3 attracted as much at-, heads W. F. Potter, Unattached, third; times,
ployed overtime or under instruction as tentlon as this play, and it had a far j while seven of the highwaymen kept 9, 4, 5 seconds.
pupils or mechanics, forty cents. greater run birth in Europe and New \ork t.heir weapoIls 0I1 tile crowd/the three Hop Step and Jump—(Junior)—Won by
.The.test for the military license as avi- tUan did The Merry Widow. Monday others went through tile victims’ pockets, A. ' Almleaf, Swed.sl,-American A. C.,

tfone ÔTrnînety müesa anT'the height Theatte• relievin them of money, watches, stick- with 44 feet 3 1-2 inches; T. L. Rooney, (Detroit Journal.)
li „ mnety miles, and the height The lurnmg Point, a comedy drama by ing and other valuables to the amount Dominion Lyceum, second, with 43 feet __ _ „ •

30? matres 50?- . Preston Gibson, editor of.Mnnsey s $laga- „f $1 80a 6 1-2 inches; G. E. Brickie/, Harvard A.1 , T ‘ mouth 'Mg-ene h* m
cThe chamber estimates that under this zine, will be put on. There was a large crowd present and a A., third, with 43 feet 2 inches. ; the last two or three years become mter-

khMin. NICKEL / big game of craps was under way when One Hundred and Fifty Yard Run —' national, though Germany seems to haveholding military licence, 100 officer pupils, NlLlvLL. X th* bandits walked in upon them In an (Senior)-Final heat won by A. T. Meyer, taken the lead both in the matter of
fi.ty non-commissioned officers as mechan- The Nickel, is making great funibr the justant the play stopped, and before any I.A.A.C.: J. M. Rosenberger. I.A.A.C., suitable inspection and in establishing mun-
l?»..aPd..1'8 P«Tat“» ^ hî‘ a,nd gYls as-Te1.1 as for°lder move could be made the leader of the gang second; J. J. Archer, I.A.A.C., third; : icipal dental infirmaries.

1 f p 3 , ; , ' folks these days with its verv^unny Ger- ordere(i ay present to hold up their hands, time 15 4-5 seconds. j The board of education in Ann Arbor
sum ot $528,300 was \oted lor the up- man magician, Count kixigci/ No matter Without a word of protest the players One Mile Run-(Junior)-Won by G. P. recently appointed a dental inspector to
^îortnfvw reR^lrs 0 ml 1 afly,,at^10Ea,niCj’ ^ow un^axoiable the weath^i- the attend- obeyeti the command, leaving the stakes Kimball, Boston A.A.; E. R. Moran, New systematically examine the mouths and

*196,000 for the expenses of the av ation ance is large and everybody seems to ap-1 on the table. York A. C„ second; J. F. McCabe, Do- teeth of the public school children four!
iii anr.»=x£n for dll,glble balloons predate the programme/ Count Kreiger | -Keep these guys covered and shoot the minion Lyceum, third;' time, 4 minutes times during each school year. The result

a Th!a ” rrffr -,,1 w, n I w!u have an entirely ne/ programme witl.lfirst one that moves,” were the words of 29 3-5 seconds. ; was most satisfactory.
e ' , . I which to entertain tn/pattons the latter tdu, captain, who wore a slouch hat and Six Hundred Yard Rnn—(Senior)—Won In Detroit investigation under the aus-

present arrangements have been carried part of the week corVnencmg today, and ] long coat> as he moved toward the line by A. R. Iviviat, I.A.A.C.; O. W. D. Gro- pices of the First District Dental society I
1, 1 iae by ;10 ^leans s/wn his best, tricks. I of erestfallen sports, who, with their chy, N.Y., A. C. second; Hirschon, Irish- and the board of health reveals a fright-'

General Roques, the head of the French Among the nystif/g things which this hands pointed toward the ceiling, were American Athletic Club, third; time 1.14. ful condition of the teeth and mouths of |
8 h/to» 1‘lFle man ha ; doi/alieady, has been the jammed two deep ar0und three sides of the i Sixty Yard Dash—(Senior)—Won by A. children in the public schools. Ninety-1

m future any aeroplane received by the bringing for h fiVm a smoking chafing wan fj- \£over IA AC • OB Clarke Xav- seven per cent of the pupils are in need
nl / f'w., anTtnu r0°.S,te,:' ®ve“ Tle| Three men searched the victims with a lier À. C.;’ second,' F.’ P.'Ohara, Boston A. of dental treatment. There have already;

generic name of Avion in memo.y of wonderful th ng/than this will be donc | compieteneas and swiftness that showed A., third; time 6 S-5 seconds. been established two free dental cl.nich, [
the flying machine built by Clement Adei by the wittN/.ttle German be.ore the the thieves were not new at the business. Three Standing Jumps—(Senior)—Won one at Grace hospital and the other in the 
afd ,testad bef°rc representatives of the week is out. «The Nickels bill of pictures 4{ter reileymg fclle lpen 0f every valuable by P. W. Adams, New York A.C., 33 health board building. From 140 to 150,
War department on October 14, 189i, when for today 13 also unusually tempting, in- jn their possession, the visitors backed out feet 1 inch ; L. Goehring, Mohawk A. C., poor children are being cared for here
It raised itself from the ground foi a dis- eluding the following features; Biograpli jn the hanway; removed their masks and second, 33 feet; Platt Adams, N. Y. A. C., every Saturday, being referred to the clin-,
twice of some 300 yards, being the first drama, ILs Ieiluie,_Sçli^Jeveçti\e stor^ | d(^1)ed out tbe front door. third 3? feet 9 inches icB by the school nurses.
Hfctor driven aeroplane that succeeded in Hypnotic Detective; also a couple of rmre-1 Jn the meantime, the noise of the shots P„«ing 24 Pound Shot-(Senior)- Won In Cleveland, under the direction of Dr.
Wting itself. This original AGon is now mg cmnedjes andean excellent tiwd^ic- had attracted the attention of the doorl- by P. McDonald I.A.AlC., 38 feet 1 inch; W. G. Ebersole, president of the National
m the Arts et Metiers Museum at Paris, tuqe, Old Delhi, the city of the Dutofcr. keeper, who gave one glance into the room, J. R. Kilpatrick, New York A. C., second, Mouth Hygiene association, and Miss Cor-

M» nWhiêlWfi — LUfiUG^t » » /% and then rushed outside to find .the pot- 32 feet 1-2 inch; M. Ç. Klages, third, 30 deli» L. O’Neil, principal of the Marion
MflPfJINIÎ flUrP TUP WIDfQ T. , „ , /. , ice.. He loon changed his mind, however, feet 6 1-2 inches school of that city, a class of forty pupilsmllKninU MLiIu UVLK Int nltVLO .■,fhet/fncer an,d T ',c ®“ybraFr 13 th^ ' as it occurred to him that it was no place Five Mile Run—(Senior)—Won by J whose mouths showed the greatest number

-------------  Svaens wlu IZIJ in atlhis fere'on fV? ^,t0 vi3it' Kramer, jtg IsLd A C ; T J Cffibut of defects were selected to have their teeth
A sensational story was cabled yes ter- rnlurgdav Fiidav and Saturday As a ^ ord of the hold-up flashed along Broa^ct- I. A. A. C., second; Lewis Tewanina, Carl- Put into perfect condition at no expense 

day to New York from Bombay to the ef- COmedv dancin-r number thiar act is said wa} an<^ restaurants in the district) jsie Indian School, third; time 25 minutes to themselves. .
fart that King George, while tiger hunt- The^eatore Jetuîe L ent a cra"'d ~?n c.oUected front of the u 4.5 seconds. f. They had to brush their teeth three
ing, had a narrow escape from being killed *jtied The Wares of War anitells -i store bous ' The police were not called, and af- Hew A. A. U., Championship record. tllnes a da} : to masticate their food prop
by a tiger. It was said that the beast ot- a bitter struggle not alJie of nations Iter an 10ur every*hmg was quiet again, old record 25 minutes 19 2-4 seconds made cr y’ uot usmg liquid with solid food, and
hid been wounded, and leaped upon the but 0X1^, bailing agXt filial dev^ ! ---------------~--------------- ; by T. J. Collins in 1908. a”d CVeIy meetmg °f **

e OMITS FOR r" f
I®®! YOUNG MEN; ARE • & %‘swluch UV gMs were butlrto dcati. we e ti'C ‘’iVm Hr* , ° ' BasebaH and differentiation. Six tests were given,
7d judged not Tufitv in the New' York [ar; th,?, dT,”d °! CardmaI ,Gll> U/flDTlJ DCAFIIMP Montreal Team. ! two before the work was done on the chil-
caodurig>eestenrdaygmlty Uaugi ffiiing^En^ot'îlnada; Thé WUKIH HtflUlNb When one or two more pitchers are scan's teeth, two while the work was be-

The latest discovery at Porcupine is paclfic fleet i„.Sau Francisco harbor; The _ cured for the Montreal Baseball club, Mr. lng ,do°e’, a”d tw0, 30me F,m.e a,.^. the|
mercury ore. William Walsh, who arrived many other events of intereâ. The Game R 7 „ , . . Lichtenhein thinks he will have got the h?d, ,heen, PUt m perfect condition
it Ottawa from that place a few days ago, 0f Deception is the third reel. ' u * /r Alber.t Marl°n Hyde, of the strongest aggregation that Montreal has Each child as the work went on showed
said that, several claims where the ore --------------- . ----------------- Forter Congregational church, Brockton, ever }iad, and one of the strongest in the marl\e</ improvement. Complexion cleared,
had been found were staked off. . rri * r' Mass., has given the following ten sug- league. He will go to New York in a few a sP^r^ self-restraint was manifest,

The Hamburg American line has order- Largest Llectric L n rator gestions for young men, his subject being: days to see about more pitchers. He has truancy, indifference and incorrigibility
ed a third 50,000 ton liner for the trans- The largest electric generator in the Lon ts for loung Men. ’ already twenty-eight players on the roster, disappeared. In their mental tests they
atlantic service. It will be constructed at WOrld was installed recently in the Water-j. ‘Lo not speak of ‘the old gent’ and which by April 18 will have to be cut 8alned 998 Per cent, which comes very 
Hamburg. side station of the New York Electric Com-1 tne o c woman’; fathers and mothers down to twenty, as a new rule makes it c „Te to doubling their ability.

A divorcees' ball is to be held at Reno pany under conditions which furnished as °^e a necessary evil in the present system compulsory that no team shall have more . am thoroughly convinced ot tie e - 
on New Year’s night*. How does it sound? dramatic and spectacular a setting as could , things. Ihey have spoken respectful- than twenty players on its list during tire “JJiency of mouth hygiene, declared Miss

The amalgamation of the Riker and be imagined by any playwright, says the v of you when outsiders could not see season. U ^eil. “1 believe that it each child be
Hagerman retail drug stores of New York January Popular Mechanics Magazine. An anything on which they could hang even Mr. Lichtenhein’s list at present is as Jau?JT to keeP thoroughly clean and 
will go into effect on Jan. 15. They will assemblage of prominent men had gather- a small compliment. ' follows:— healthy the gateway to the system, the
have a capital stock of $15,000,0u0, and ed to attend the ceremonies incident to Do not give all your attention to the Pitchers—Lavender, Barberich, Taylor, m°ut;h, we shall have a healthier, more
will operate forty-five stores. its starting. Opposite the monster creator education of the brains on the outside of Sitton, Burke, Evans, Parson, Leclaire, , .expecting and all around better class

Hamilton, Dec. 27—Hamilton is to be of electric power stood seven huge vertical y°ur head. lootball hair and a letter on Glaze, St. Martin, Carrol and Burchell. C1^lze^s I°r ^ 1®..nlex^' generation. Ji we 
made the steel and wire centre of Canada.- engines, an older type of generating appar- your jersey are not a sufficient training for Catchers—Roth, Curtis, Augemier, Hardy aFe to educate children living m crowded

This announcement Was made today by atus. whose work was to be done by the I'he young fellow who is old-fash- and Bridges. Quarters, breathing varieties of harm-
tobert Hobson, general manager of the single steam-turbine unit. One by one the ioned enough tô go to school for study In-fielders—Gandil, Nattress, French, ™1 gases instead of pure air, eating food
•♦eel Corporation of Canada, who states vertical engines were brought to a stop stiU has a place in the world. Purtell. Hartmann and Yeager. adulterated or sold from shops that display

it the erection of two new open lit artli and the entire “load’’ gradually transferred “Lo not invest your nickel in a glaps Out-fielders—Demmitt, Hanford, Russell, * ieir goods uncovered and exposed to tlie
»rnaces of fifty tons capacity a day each to the big turbine. A few years ago these of heer, then afterward criticize the other Connolly and Bailey. germs; if, as a distinguished physician At a meeting of the water and sewerage

Till be commenced at once, also a 32 vertical engines were considered the last fellow who has invested his nickel in a Of these, Mr. Lichtenhein says he will ' lcnna the majority of cases board last evening a committee was ap-
flooming mill, a Kus-Billet mill and a com- word in electric generating. Today one savings bank. Beer cheques and savings sell enough to bring the roster doAvn to j pulmonary tuberculosis are contracted p0jnfced to draw up the terms under which
jination rod and bar mill. turbine, which takes up but a little more bank cheques as investments are not in seven pitchers, three catchers, five or six tunmgh the alimentary canal then we

Ottawa, Dec. 27—The total immigration floor space than a single steam engine, is the same class. in-fielders acd four or five out-fielders. must fortify our children by every means
for Canada for the calendar year just clos- substituted for them. “Do not put the money of your tailor In a letter from Pittsburg he was asked ln our Power anu °ue of the most effec-- granted to stetson,
ing has been approximately 350,000, an in- --------------- —--- --------------- and your washerwoman in $5 opera seats if lie had changed his mind about the lve ,6uns °f bur fortification is a practical engineer reported that $i91 80 had been
crease of 40,000 over the preceding twelve To be in affinity with one’s work is the and $2 theatre tickets. Thev may prefer Gandil deal. He says he has not. working knowledge and training in mouth expended on the Marsh bridge wor*. an

onths. i great secret of success. to spend their earnings in some other way. lv fl. , hygiene. , that the work would be completed next
“Do not measure your job entirely by WreSl,mg --------------- ------------------------- ; summer It was recommended that the

the size of the pay envelope and the Gotch Beats Munroe. Mnl JUKI filiï U nflfl RAII salary of George D Martin, a clerk in the
length of the vacation. Highway robbery v n 97 F -, n . . IfiCLAIN UUI UN )4,UUU DAIL i sewerage department be increased to $1 100
is an ideal vocation measured in these C'%- Mo':De!h °^ ’ | per year It was also recommended that

worlds wrestling champron, defeated Alec1 , ----- ;------- ia boom be placed across Marsh creek in
Munroe, the English champion, in straight Nathan G. McLain of Mattawamkeag, order to protect the water gates from 
falls here tonight. The first fall came in formerly a C. P. R. brakeman, who on floating lumber and ice. 
twelve minutes, and the second in eight Christmas eve shot Eugene Lobley and The engineer’s recommendations, pub- 
minutes five seconds, each with a half- Guy Appleby there, after having, as he ii8]led yesterday were adopted.

! Nelson and crotch hold. i says, been knocked down twice with a

Adams, New York, A.C., third, with 4 
feet 11 3-4 inches.

82 Germain St.
i 3-5 seconds.

en Men Held up in a New , Throwing .iti Pound Weight for Height- 
r t . -, (Junior—The Cables, Harvard A.A., won

1 ork HoU S C-—-ThieVCS Liet with 14 feet 6 inches; J. Cahill, I.A.A.,C.,
second, with 14 feet 3 inches; E. N. 
Paine, Unattached, third, with 14 feet. 

Seventy-five Yard Dash— (Junior) —

France to Aid Science of Aero- 
' nautics—A Name for the Ser

vice
AMUSEMENTS

$1,800

NICKEL” Crowded Day and Night
HOLIDAY FEATUKE^ DELIGHTING ^ EVERYBODY

^Tne Hypnotic Detective

<6
Paris, Dec. 27—The Frencli Chamber has

Detroit Investigation Shows That 
97 Per Cent of the Pupils Need 
Deatal Treatment

NEW TRICKS
Today

»» SELIG
DRAMA

“ HIS FAIL U RE ’’—Biograph StoryKRRIG
/ The Merry Wjffard
Will do the fofiowiDg

New Tricks :
Catching;^codfish In 

MfoT-AIr
Breakgfg Eggs In

A Rainbow of Ribbon
7 Very Pretty.

yThe Vanishing , 
Handkerchief

He’s a Scream !

SURFING IN HAWAII—Great Sport

DELHI — The City of the Durbar

COMIC SPORTS—In Singapore

“Her Biy Hit”“The Tented City”

Harry Bessette and Orchestra
SC Another Monster Picture Bill Tomorrow

$$0flgS DANCER SOUBRETTE
Rogers&EvansPathe Weekly

WORLD’S EVENTS
The Originals of the Above

Wages of War Sparkling, 
Comedy Skit!

Military Drama

Thursday — Friday— Saturday

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
2827a

A Hearty Laugh in

“Unde’s Visit”
A BIG SOLAX DRAMA :

Intense and 
Thrilling

66 MARKEDors
A Good Western :

“The Way 
of the West”

One that— 
Will Please FOR LIFE”

Regeneration” - GEM
Essanay Western DramaLnbin BacKwoods Comedy

“A Rustler’s Father”‘There’s a Woman in Town’
Helene Ardric Gem Orchestra Hippo Hunting

OPERA HOUSEWATER BOARD MATTERS
TONIGHT

TheW.S. Harkins Co.
a lease of the Mispec pulp mill would be 

Cutler & Co. The
IN

Clyde Fitch’s Great Comedy,

“GIRLS”? One Year atDaly’eT^g^j, New York.

Matin^eSaturda/, 2aBO
Admission 25c ÇÆts w A.ways.

Do not try to get rich quick; smarter 
men than you, who have come to town 
without a cent, have tried it and lost all 
they* had.

“Do not wrong a woman. 'Every wo 
» ip some mother’s daughter. The fhe Ring

white life you ask from your mother's 
daughter yoq have no right to take from 
the daughter of another.

The Louer »>«* n
The work done during the summer on 

club, was released from the county jail thc Marsh Bridge was reported to have 
I Tuesday afternoon on $4,000 bail for Ins coat $791.80, and about $200 more would 
j appearance at the hearing in the police bp necessary to complete the job. The

..n ! ...SI* Lak« «*y. Vtah ffie. *m ' t0Judge* Hardfng retosedto^admit McLain ^'^tnd’l T R ‘^kinglhlm to'pay
Do not defile your tongue with pro- ! |yrm, of Pueblo, knocked out iony Cap- , . .. f rinc a fatal outcome of the * . ' 8 * 1 y

fane and vulgar speech revealing your on. m the third round of a scheduled ten-; shootjn’ Tl.e matter was taken up with IV S and Wigmore were seMRS 
”oul “ Sh0Wmg tbC COarSCnCSS ln ' J hCre t°n,ghtV- , ! Bail Commissioner Reid later m the day ^ ^vTth the engineer in draw^Tup

; ., . , , ^Morris Defeats Kennedy. | with the result that he fixed bail at $4,- jease acceptable to tlie eitv in comicc-oce retold y^ l" ™ New York, Dec. 28-Car, Morris, the Ok-’«»»' Asian,, with intent to kill, the charge Ln wit” request of Stetson, Cutler
your little line ‘ iï"oie».« wtore..ore lahomu engineer, out-fought Ton, Kennedy, Bbktffeut L“ s'aid Fonnt Chief f V°" tha* thry *fe mil1 a* f*** 
Newton had gathered" only a few pebbles » Ne» York heavyweight in eight rounds was co°™ned de ?” ^ F™' 0Pt,°n °f bUy‘
can never he all in your tin cup. ■ °f a ten r°und liout at the Kmpire Athle- j d .. . McLaj„ might legally be id- lnE,at any *‘.lne *or ?®', , . . ,

•Do not be a stranger to the church *>? ''lul> tonight. In the general opinion mitted to bail LT1,e oom.n.ttee appointed to Icon into
of your father. The old pew looks lone- of those at the ring side neither ot the m,ttcd to t,a" the matter of open a,r rinks tor the clnl-
some without you. Your father went to whlte hoPes allowed any advancement to- 1------- - .---- - !.. — rfren, met yesterday and :t vas reported
ills honor and his prosperity straight from wald their aspirations of some day wrest- ——^ that with little difheulty rinks cou.d be
the church door. The path is still there. the worlds championship from Jack ! established on the square i a Carlcton near
You need the church and the church needs Johnson. j c't-v„ha1'’ a Lr™ street lump ct toe foot

M 1 ot Broad street, and at Marble Love. It
3 1 nockev ! ÆSSSm gj | m&Wmms. was said by Aid. C. T. Jones that it might

be possible to get tlie Sh uni oc?. grounds 
or private grounds in AlbiDn street.

The appeals committee met yesterday 
and about thirty applications for relief 
from taxation were dealt w>.h.

Moyay Mal

The/Blu »»<«Flynn Knocks Out Caponi.

fonday Night

“The Turning Point”
Box Office Open All Day 

SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE

THIE ANNUAL General Meeting of the 
~L stockholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company will be held in the Opera 
House on Thursday, January 4, 1912, at 

By order.
ALFRED E. McGINLEY 

Secretary.

8.30 p.m

X. O. SKINNER 
President.

A meeting of the executive of the Church ! 
Hockey League was held last night. Plans 

St. Andrew’s Beacon:--Judge Cockburn for the winter were discussed and mat- 
bas had plans prepared by Architect ters in regard to the rink, etc., settled. 
Brodie oi St. .John, for the remodelling of It is likely that a team from Fair ville will 
his residence. A mansard roof will be enter the league, 
added with large dormer windows looking 
north and south, thus adding greatly to his 
bedroom space. The front will be improv- In the Portland Y. M. A. Basket-ball 
ed as well, and on thc western end over- League tonight The Athletics will play 
looking the harbor there will be a broad the Tigers and the Crescents will play the 
verandah. The work will be done by Mr. Maple Leafs.
Stoddard. ' , » <»»■«

ST. JOHN ARCHITECT
I A FLOWER LEGEND

It was in a snow storm, according to 
It is said that there vill be no further a legend of the birth of the snowdrop, 

! meeting of the Keirstead investigating that Adam and Eve Avere driven from the 
committee. The committee, il is said, will Garden of Eden, and Eve was greatly trou- 
reeommend that no further action be taken bled by the sorrow that seemed to have 
in view of the engineer's apology.

Basket Ball V

Ï settled upon the world. So an angel waa 
! sent to reassure her that spring would 

Misconstrued —He (pleadingly)—“Why ! come before long. And as a pledge thrre- 
can’t we be married at once?” She (coyly) of he lifted a liandiul of flakes, or caught 
—“Oh, I can’t bear to leave father alone them as they fell, and turned them into 
just now.” He (earnestly)—“But, my flowers, which have reappeared ever since 
darling, he has had you such a long time, j in token of this abiding promise, just as 
She (freezingly)—“Sir!” the rainbow appears in token of another.

Ig

— ■ » ■*<>*- «--------------- j Teacher (giving lessons on the seasons)—
Make friends with your creditors, if you “Now, what is the best time to gather 

can. but never make creditors of your fruit?” Small Boy—“Please, sir, w’hen 
friends. I the dog’s chained up.
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